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Choose Your Own Wine Flight (6 Samples)- $9.99

All of our wines are unfiltered, unfined, and low sulfites! (12% Case Discount)
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Sparkling, Whites & BlushSparkling, Whites & BlushSparkling, Whites & BlushSparkling, Whites & Blush
Altitude Sparkling Sold Out

Produced from the Symphony grape, this bottle conditioned sparkling wine displays beautiful melon and 

tropical fruit on the nose with a dry, clean, sparkly finish that will leave you wanting another drink. It makes 

a phenomenal mimosa, as well!  

Cameron Pass White $6.99 $16.99

Our Chardonnay blend is un-oaked and finished dry, producing a light, but fruity white wine that is medium 

bodied, making it a perfect pair for sushi and seafood. Enjoy this wine chilled on the back porch for a 

refreshing and relaxing finish to your day. 

Helluva White $6.99 $16.99

Produced by Ten Bears, for Helluva Beverage this white blend is 52% Dry Gewurztraminer, 38% Viognier, 

and 10% Dry Riesling. This bold un-oaked white, has rich floral, perfume, and tropical fruit on the nose, 

intense apple and citrus on the palate, finishing with lingering nutty-citrus flavors.   

Grand Valley Viognier $6.99 $16.99

The Viognier grape varietal is a popular white wine grape from the Rhone Valley and Croatia, that has 

gained favor in Colorado as more vineyards begin producing high quality harvests. This light to medium 

bodied white displays notes of Apple, Pear, and tropical fruit, with a clean citrus finish. 

American Symphony $6.99 $17.99American Symphony $6.99 $17.99

This lesser known varietal is a hybrid of two old world grapes, Muscato of Alexandria and Grenache Gris. It 

is a lovely, attractive white wine with amazing floral bouquet. Lightly sweet with hints of Colorado 

wildflowers and dried peach on the nose followed by fresh apricots and citrus on the palate, finishing with 

lingering fruit and melon notes, a perfect pairing for a hot summer day.

Grand Valley Sweet Riesling $4.99 $12.99

This is a full bodied sweet Riesling with 2% residual sugar. It has great character and minerality, typical of 

exceptional Rieslings. The acidity of the Dry Riesling balances well with a robust body of  ripe apples, 

pears, and honey. This wine is best served chilled.

Roaming Bear Passion Fruit $6.99 $16.99

Sweet Muscato blended with Viognier and flavored with Passion Fruit extract. With a little bit of coloring it 

makes for a beautiful, coral pink, tropical flavored wine, that sweeps your taste buds away to a palm tree 

lined beach in tropical paradise. Excellent Spritzer wine!

Roaming Bear Raspberry $6.99 $16.99

We blended a sweet Muscato with Viognier and Gewuztraminer, then added Marquette for color, and 

Natural Raspberry extract to produce this playfully sweet blush wine. This wine takes me back to picking 

fresh raspberries on bicycle rides along the rivers of the mid-west. Excellent Spritzer wine!

Roaming Bear Huckleberry $6.99 $16.99

We blended a sweet Muscato with Viognier and Gewuztraminer, then added Marquette for color and 

Huckleberry flavoring to produce this unique wine. A relative of the blueberry, the Huckleberry take your 

palate to a Northwest Lodge. Excellent Spritzer wine! 

Roaming Bear Pomegranate $4.99 $12.99

This is a sweet red blend of Barbera, Gewurztraminer, and Viognier with Natural Pomegranate Flavoring. It 

is a fun and fruity red wine with light to medium sweetness and wonderful notes of pomegranate. This flavor 

takes you away to Southwest Arizona and California.

Overland Trail Rose $6.99 $14.99

Marechal Foch, Frontenac, La Crosse, and St. Croix grapes make up this Front Range Dry Blush wine that 

begins its journey near Weldona, CO and travels 90 miles of the Overland Trail, to our winery, where it is 

then fermented into a refreshingly unique Rose.  


